
NEWSLETTER – NOVEMBER 2014 

Message from the Chairman.

In October we have had quite an eventful month starting with being given notice to vacate our nice venue in
shop 20 at Northmead Mall.  Although I, we have a 30 day calendar notice period it was agreed to move out
and store or layout modules and other stuff up stairs by the month end.  The new tenants Pick and Pay
Clothing wanted to move in and open their new shop by 1st December. So as the property management
company had offered us the new location directly above shop 20 which has a much larger floor space and a
better chance of becoming a permanent base for us I accepted.

Same rental lease just a change in location. The property management have realised that this space is dead
as a commercial business area but we do attract visitors, especially those with children! Their managing
director thus sees our model railway as a significant attraction which benefits the Mall.
On Tuesday 28th October I was invited to the tenants meeting which was very interesting and informative.
Some shocking news and some good news came up.  
Centre management change; Sophia Steyn who was the Centre Manager and my very helpful contact has
been fired as she was caught with her hands in the “cookie jar” and criminal proceedings are being taken
against her. A temporary manager has been put in place, a black gentleman by the name of Sidney who is
the manager of South Dale mall. I had a good chat with him and he fully supports our trains and will do
what he can in the way of making the place suitable for us, but as he is only part timing nothing has
happened yet. So I am chasing the Portfolio Manager, André to get things done.  Not easy as he is based in
Johannesburg and has other tasks on his desk.

A new car guard security company is being appointed soon, there has been several complaints about the
existing company.

New tenants are moving into the Mall soon, including Chicken Express. Maxis Coffee shop/restaurant, Pick
and Pay Clothing and a motor service Centre, ( Supa Quick ? ). Vodacom and the Sausage Roll are moving
out as they are not making money.  The Motor Service franchise  will be taking up the other 40% of the
upstairs “shop” adjacent to us. I am not sure that their lease contract has been finalised but our agreement
with the Property Management is that a Dri-Wall will be erected soon to separate our space, and that the
junk will be removed and a contractor will be appointed to sort out the following.

1. There is a large hole in our floor that must be filled in. Anything falling into this hole will go straight
though the ceiling of P & P Clothing below. It was this hole that prevented us from using all the space in
shop 20. So a suitable building contractor is being appointed to fix it.

2. All of the “junk” in our new venue is to be removed and discarded off site. Some has gone already but
still a lot to go.



3. The Dri wall is to be erected from front to back thus sealing off the motor accessory shop from us

4. The ceiling is to be installed with lights, starting at the back of the premises and working forwards. This
may change when the contractor comes and has a meeting with us.

5. The floor at present is smooth bare concrete which is to be thoroughly cleaned. It will not be tiled or
sealed by the Mall but maybe we can paint it with road paint or similar, but this is expensive.

6. The front door opposite the car parking needs a locks and a locksmith will change the 2 locks shortly.
The door over the stairs is to be kept permanently locked.

The next question is when. I am awaiting a call or meeting with the Portfolio manager/ Centre manager and
the Contractor  soon to  establish  what  is  to be  done and by when.   As you  can appreciate  without  a
permanent centre manager most activities at the Mall are on hold.  Even the refurbishment of the Pick and
Pay clothing has come to a halt, so we will have to be patient. If we can

The Great Trek

It was rather a shock to hear from Colin that the shop that we called home for only a few months is going to

be leased to Pick & Pay clothing and that we had to move out. The news was softened with the realisation

that we were to be given a larger and hopefully more permanent premises. 

So when the call was sent out for help from the members to move all our equipment to the new location,

the response was to say the least, “awesome”. 

We ended up with twenty members on the day helping each other with the move, and together with four

casual's loaned to us for the morning by the Mall management, it only ended up taking a few hours to have

all our equipment diss-assembled and moved to our new premises. 

After the move, we all got together for the above photo and a quick social with a few beers and cold drinks.

Also a lot of chatting was done with regards the future possibilities for the club in the new premises. 

The Great Model Train Show. - 11  th   & 12  th    October. 

Our clubs last big event of the year took place on the 11th & 12th October at the Randburg Afrikaans high

school. 

The event was a huge success in all respects and the winner at the end off the day was the hobby of Model

trains. With ten club layouts on display and many dealers and shop owners in attendance, the visitors had

much to see and enjoy. All proceeds went to support the worthy cause - “Cansa” and it was not long before

we were told that the organisers overheads had been met and and all further funds collected was going to

the afore mentioned charity. 

We were lucky to reach our destination on the Friday afternoon before the rain came down and it did not

take long for us to have the layouts up and ready for the show.  



Craigs Models was situated in pride of place in the middle of the Main Hall. 

Although we were originally a bit disappointed to be accommodated in a classroom that was situated a fair

distance away from the two main halls, the number of visitors that came our way to see our layouts was

great. At the end of the day, we decided that we were in that classroom because the School Headmaster

had given us detention and told us to stay in our classroom to run trains. Not a bad way to keep us busy. 

Johan's excellent workmanship does it again. The visitors comments about the detail was never ending. 



As always, the weekend came to an end and it was time to pack up and come home. 

The weary band of travellers pose for a quick photo before heading home. Well Done guys. 

 

Club Diary.

As the year draws to a close, there are only a few events left on our calender before the end of the year.  

The  proposed  visit  to  Transnet  works  at  Koedoespoort  is  still  pending  but  we  are  waiting  for  all  the
permissions and formalities to approved by the responsible people at Transnet. As soon as the confirmation
has been received, an e-mail will be sent out by Colin and the date will be set. 
The final swap meet for the year at the Northmead Mall is being planned for Saturday 20th December. This
will be the perfect opportunity to get those last few goodies to give to Santa Claus to put in your Christmas
stockings. Bring the wives along. 
The clinic that was to take place at the club last month before we received the news that we had to vacate is
still  being planned for the near future. Colin will be showing us the applications of electronics in model
railroading with special emphasis on detection and signalling. Ralph Davey will show us his techniques in
airbrushing, painting and detailing of locomotives and rolling stock, and Glynn will show us how he makes
his trees. 

Layout Visits

There will be no further layout visits this year. Colin has his name down for the usual January layout visit and
braai, and Glynn will open his train room for us in February or March so we can see the latest work done on
his N Scale “ BNSF “ empire. 
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